MANIFESTO

I, Sahil Soni (150010030), contesting for the post of ‘Computer Secretary’, if elected, propose to do the following things:

Initiatives:
- Get extra LAN wire ports in advance for rooms in hostel

As a Council Member:
- Extend my full support to the Council members
- Coordinate with the Middle Layer Committee (MLC)

As Computer Secretary:
- Ensure proper cleaning of carpet and curtains (fans and spider web on walls)
- Proper arrangement of wires of LAN ports (wire casing) in the computer room
- Will make sure that all the LAN ports are working properly
- Ensure for proper working of equipments in the computer room
- Put up notices regarding use and care of computer room
- Coordinate with Maintenance Council to improve the conditions of comp room
- Get faulty equipment fixed/replaced as soon as possible
- Ensure proper working of lights and fans of the Computer Room
- Make sure that links for the LAN complaints and other links are publicized properly
- Contribute in hostel event like 9tanki, PAF, etc

Credentials:
- Coordinator of Techfest (2016-2017)
- Coordinator of Mood Indigo (2016-2017)
- Contributed in E-Summit (2015-2016)